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Two Horses		

Copper Cloud		

4.5%

Bluebell			4.3%

A full bodied, chocolately, dark ale, with hints
of liquorice, roasted malt and pleasantly hoppy
finish.			

Fastback			

Bedlam		

Our Sussex Best Bitter is bittersweet, fruity, round
and thirst quenching.

5.2%

Local

Benchmark		 4.0%
True to its origins, this Californian style pale ale
A tawny, silky smooth ale brewed in the “Best”
is packed with the fruitiest and most vibrant
tradition. Using a blend of English hops, malt
U.S. hops.
		and yeast. 			
		

Adnams		

Ghost Ship		

National
4.5%

Good assertive pithy bitterness and a malty
backbone.

Southwold		3.7%

Late hopped with Fuggles for a distinctive,
lingering hoppiness.

Adur		

Happy Ever After		

New and improved elderflower pale ale. 		

Local

Cellar Head

Golden			4.0%
Hugely satisfying and beginning with a sweet,
floral aroma of orange blossom.

IPA			5.0%

Local

5.2%

Happy Ever After is an intensely hoppy bitter
with a hint of Seville oranges leading to a long
herbal finish.

Velocity			

Smash			4.2%

4.4%

An enormously gratifying and balanced pale ale.

Charles Wells

National

Bombardier		 4.1%
Rich aroma of peppery hops and palate of
dark fruit.
			

A traditional English bitter with a fresh flavour at
Crafty
National
the lower end of the bitterness scale.
Hop Tipple		
4.2%
				
Wonderful toasty finish and beautiful golden hue.

Arundel		
Castle			
A sessionable tawny ale.

Local
3.8%

Sussex Gold		 4.2%
A rich golden beer with a hoppy, citrus finish,
very smooth, light and refreshing.

National

Bath Ales		

Gem			4.1%

All British hops, including Goldings from Kent, add
a subtle, aromatic spice.			
		

Battle		

Alan the Red		

Local

4.4%

Uses traditional British malts and balanced soft
fruits and bittersweet caramel.

Loxhill Biscuit		

3.6%

Dark Star

Local

Graceful gold beer with Amarillo, First Gold and
Challenger hops.

APA			4.7%
Crisp and citrusy with a signature dry finish.

Downlands

Local

Best			4.1%

A caramel and toffee nose leads into a rich,
fruity, russet brown Best Bitter typical of the style.

Highlighter		 3.8%
Citra and Mosaic lead the hopping in this vegan
friendly modern pale ale.
			

‘Local’ denotes a Sussex Brewery. Please drink responsibly.

4.2%

Clean and bright in flavour, featuring Amarillo,
Cascade and Mosaic hops.

Eclipse			4.0%
The ultimate all year round porter.

Lawless			3.8%

Juicy and fruity session New England pale, plenty
of big hop aroma.

Fuller’s		
Local

3.8%

A dry, hoppy IPA with strong citrus and floral
aromas.

Local

Franklins		
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Black Arrow		

Local

Amarillo			4.1%
Robust bitterness with a full aroma.
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National

ESB			5.5%

Surrey Nirvana		

National
4.0%

T.E.A.			4.2%
A deep golden colour,T.E.A. is refreshing, hoppy
and well balanced. Notes of honey and banana.

Hop Back

Summer Lightning		

National
5.0%

Pleasant beer with terrific fresh, hoppy aromas.

Local

Kissingate

Black Cherry Mild		

4.2%

A full fruit and flavoursome dark mild.		

Six Crows			6.6%

A rich, dark and decadent stout with intense
notes of molasses, bourbon, oak and woodsmoke.

Strong, full-bodied ale with smooth, mellow
bitterness and satisfying finish.

Long Man		

Gun		

Made using only the choicest U.S. hops, this
triple-hopped American pale ale has a pleasant
citrus fruit aroma.

Chummy Bluster		

Made with no fewer than 7 malts and 3
different English hops.

Local

4.4%

Parabellum		 4.1%
Dark and delicious, a rich jet black milk stout
made with a combination of barley, oats,
wheat and roasted chocolate malts.

Hand Brew

Local

Bird			4.2%
A balanced traditional amber bitter with stone
fruit and dark berry notes.		

High Five			4.6%
A pale ale brewed with Vienna malt to retain the
body of the beer at the lower ABV. 		
			

Harvey’s			

Local

American Pale Ale		

Local

Dark Mild			3.0%

4.8%

Old Man			4.3%
This original dark beer has soft malt notes of
coffee and chocolate.		

Blue Top			4.8%
Satisfying bitterness balanced with caramel
flavours.

Copper Top		

4.1%

Rich dark premium bitter with toffee caramel
body and chocolate undertones.		

Forty Niner		

National
4.9%

Rounded malt in the mouth with strong hop
balance and deep bittersweet finish.

Malty and mellow. Soft and slightly sweet
with a dry, nutty aftertaste.

Rother Valley		

Fragrant hop flavours impart a full but delicate
bitterness to this classic table beer.

First brewed to celebrate twenty years of
brewing, made with six of England’s finest hops.
Complex - not half!

IPA			3.5%
Olympia			4.3%
A refreshing and light golden ale with a soft
bitterness. A hoppy summer favourite.

Heathen		

Oatmeal Stout		

Local

6.3%

Earthy and nutty oat flavours.		

Rye IPA			4.3%
Drinkable fragrant IPA.

Hepworth		 Local
Prospect			4.5%
Prospect is a traditionally brewed pale ale, with
an intriguing bitter note.		

Pullman			4.2%

Fresh crisp bite, long on flavour with a silky finish.

English Best Bitter		

4.0%

Our take on the classic Best Bitter. Uses traditional
English hops to create a reliable, satisfying pub
favourite			

Hazy Pale			4.6%
The Hazy Pale is bursting with flavour, with a
strong mango aroma.		

Timothy Taylor’s

National

Wychwood

Hobgoblin Gold		

Young’s

Original Bitter		

National

Refreshing ale with a fresh, fruity aroma.

3.7%

Special			4.5%

Fruity, slightly estery nose with a good hop aroma.

Boltmaker			4.0%
Well-balanced with lots of maltiness and hoppy
aroma.

Landlord			4.3%
Strong classic ale with a scent of caramel and
light fruits.

More drinks...
There’s a range of other terrific tipples available
including Pimms, wine and bottled beers from around
the world. See individual bars for further details.

Local

Let the fun be-Gin!
If you’re not into beer or cider then try out our Gin
selection, all served with Fever Tree mixers such as
Elderflower, Aromatic, Slimline or good
old-fashioned Original. Our choices include
Hendrick’s and Whitley Neill’s Rhubarb &
Ginger and Blood Orange flavour.

Cocktail Heaven

Golden Valley		

Try something sweet with our
tantalising cocktails...

4.2%

A well balanced wheat beer brewed with First
Gold and Cascade hops.

Betty Stogs		

4.2%

The perfect golden beer – with a huge hop punch.

Anthem			4.3%

Skinners

National

Local

Old Dairy 		

Ringwood

Local

Three Acre		

National
4.0%

Light malty aroma, a floral even cedar taste.

Aperol Spritz

Classic Italian cocktail of Aperol, Prosecco and soda.

Malibu Sunset

Colour Key

Hicks			5.0%

A sweet blend of coconut rum, pineapple
and grenadine, served with a cherry
garnish – punchy and irresistible!

Use this colour coding to assist
you in choosing your perfect ale.

Trelawny			3.8%

Woo Woo

Golden Ales

St Austell

National

Brimming with a kaleidoscope of flavour with
plenty of malt.

Full-bodied, delicate apricot aroma followed by
peach palate.

Archers peach schnapps topped with vodka
and cranberry juice, served on ice, deliciously fruity.

Pale Ales & Light Bitters
Amber or Darker Bitters
Dark Milds, Olds & Barley
Porters & Stouts

Whilst every care has been taken in compiling this programme,
Eastbourne Borough Council cannot accept responsibility for changes and cancellations.

Ciders

SeaCider

Ascension

Pilot (Med)		

4.8%

Cloudy and deliciously fruity from the originator
of SeaCider.

Batcheldor’s

JB (Med)			

Grown-up cider for the connoisseur.

Biddenden Vineyard

Red Love (Med/Dry) 		

Medium

Always clean, thirst quenching refreshment.

Countryman

Scrumpy (Med)

CAMRA Cider of the Year 2017.

Cowfold

Silly Moo (Med/Dry)
Easy-drinking.

Crossman’s

Prime Farmhouse (Dry)
Perennially popular cider.

Gillow

Knicker Dropper (Med)

Pilloried by the Portman Group - loved by cider
drinkers!

Hecks

Bramley With Honey (Med)
A marriage made in heaven.

4.0%

Raspberry Ripple (Med)

4.0%

Rhubarb (Med)		

4.0%

Made with real mango juice and blended with
SeaCider medium.
Raspberry ripple infused Sussex cider.

7.0%

Pressed to create a juicy burst with tonnes of
refreshing flavour.

South Downs
5.0%

So smooth and ever popular. Cider for the beer drinker.

Chucklehead

Mango (Med)		

7.0%

Cider (Med)		

4.5%

Rhubarb (Med)		

4.0%

Sucker Punch (Med/Dry)

6.1%

Hazy, floral; an early English summer’s day
in a glass.
Sharpness of rhubarb on a cushion of apple.
Cloudy and appley - made by a local vet.

6.5%

Sussex Cider

Wild Thing (Dry)		

Multiple award winner at the Sussex Beerex.

5.0%

West Croft

Janet’s Jungle Juice (Med/Dry)

CAMRA Cider of the Year 2007 and 2015.

6.0%

Wilkins

Farmhouse (Sweet)

Created by a living legend. Superb real cider.

6.0%

Winkleigh

Sam’s (Dry)

Smooth as silk, clean as a whistle.

Wiscombe
6.5%

Merry Moon

Suicider (Med/Dry)

“it’s been the ruin of many a young boy…”

6.5%

6.0%

8.0%

Perries

Elderflower (Med)

6.0%

Broadoak (Med)

7.5%

Ginger Cider (Med)

6.0%

Butford Organic (Dry)		

6.5%

Double Vision ‘Impeared Vision’
(Med)

7.4%

Gwatkin Malvern Hill (Sweet)

7.5%

Hecks Blakeney Red (Med)

6.0%

Ginger then cider then more ginger.

Lemon Moon (Dry)

6.0%

Strawberry & Thyme (Med)

6.0%

Tropical (Med)

6.0%

Very Cherry (Med)

6.0%

Really thirst quenching and deliciously fruity.
Sweet strawberry with hint of thyme.
Bermuda shorts, Hawaiian shirt - a beach party
any time!
Full of fruit and irresistible.

Rosie’s

Wicked Wasp (Med/Dry)

Beautifully judged spirit/cider finish.

Sandford Orchards

Reserve (Med)		
Full flavoured crowd pleaser.

So smooth; so moreish; so have another!
Shining golden brew with juicy acidity.

A soft, pear-y tartness in a hazy cocoon.

As sweet, succulent and juicy as a ripe pear.
Perennially popular; smooth and delicious.

6.2%

Nempnett Piglet’s Choice (Med) 6.5%
Classic well-made perry - CAMRA
Perry of the Year 2017.

7.4%
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6.0%

6.0%

Thirst quenching with a hint of elderflower.

Enjoy some top tunes from a variety of local bands
on the main stage including...
Saturday 21 August (eve)
Glam Rox
Friday 20 August (eve)
Unihorn
LARGE
Sunday 22 August
Saturday 21 August (day)
The Watson Brothers
Lackadaisy
Bowie Music
Spooky Wagons
The School Disco Band

6.0%

Dark Cider the Moon (Med)
Ribena for grown ups - irresistible!

Live Music!

BEER &
CIDER

Follow VisitEastbourne on social
media to keep up to date with all
of our great events and
competitions!

@VisitEastbourne
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